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can republics and the United States, goes back to 1889
Page and 1890, when the statesmen of our countrie~ took

231 part in. the First International Conference of American
States 'in the city et Washington. It should be pointed
out that although the purpose oithat Conference was to
establish a customs union and adopt uniform customs
regulations for the promotion oftrade relations among
our countries, the first item for discussion which
appeared at the head of the invitation to the Confer-
ence was to seek "measures that shall tend t.o pre
serve the peace and promote the prol:\perity of the
several American States". The invitation also men-
tioned another item of the agenda, "anagreementupon
and recommendation for adoption of a definite plan of
arbitration. of all questions, disputes and differences
that may now or hereafter exist between them, to the
end that all difficulties and disputes between such
nations may be peaceably settled and wars prevented"•

5. It is easy to see the similarity between those pur
poses and those which directed the work of the world
statesmen at San Francisco thir,~eanyears ago and are
now embodied in the UnitedN\ltions Charter. That
explains the strong support of' the American States
for the establishment of this world Organization and
the full and constant co-operation they have given and
are continuing to give to the United Nations.

6. I am not afraid that I' shall be accused of boast
ing when I repeat that we are proud of our regional
inter-American system, which has enabled the twenty-
one Foreign Ministers of the American States in times
orgrave world anxiety to meet in family council in
order to reaffirm their solidarity and close economic
co-operation, and to declare, in a communiqu~ issued
in ~iashington on 24 September 1958: ,

ItThe present period of evolutionary change in the
IPolitical, economic and soctal structure of society
calls for a renewed dedication to the inter-American
ideals of independence, political liberty and economic
and cultural progress, and for a reaffirmation ofthe

i,faith of the. American nations in their capacity to
proceed dynamically towards the realization ofthose
high ideals."
"

7. There is also a similarity between-the aimsw~ch
the American statesmen sought to achieve when they
met-In Washington in the last quarter of the nineteenth

-century and those which, on a scale more m.odest but
no Iess important for us, citizens ofCentral America,
led our statesmen in 1951to establish the Organization
of Central American States; with headquarters in the
capital of my country. The results during the few years
of its existence have been byno means inconsiderable.
Moreover, the Organization ofCentral.AmericanStates

. represents the .destre of five.na.tions to restore t!l~ir
original unitY,n,ot only becausetheirhistory,tradit'ion
and cUlture. so dictate, but. because the . people .6,f
Central America are becoming. more and more. con~
vincedthat no one of th~ ~fivesmall republics can
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Statement by the President

1. The PRESIDENT: Members'whlhaveobservedthat
the report that the General Assembly invitedthe Secre
tary-General to submit in its resolution 1237 (ES-ID)
of 21 August 1958 was circulated this morning
[A/3934/Rev.1]. Before calling on the first speaker
in the general debate this morning, I should like to
assure those representatives whQ have already par
ticipated in the general debate that, should they wish to
comment on the Secretary-Generalts report, I should
be glad to grant them the floor. Needless to say, Mem
bers who have yet to participate in the general debate
may quite properly refer to the Secretary-Generalts
report, if they so desire, in their own speeches.

General debate (continued)

2. Mr. ORTIZ MANCIA (El Salvador) (translated from
Spanish): First of all, Mr. President, permit me to
convey to you my sincere congratulations upon your
election to the- presidency of the General Assembly
which brings together distinguished representatives of
almost all the nations of the earth. Your qualities as a
statesman, writer and philosopher, andyour extensive
experience and service in the United Nations, es
pecially as Chairman of the Commission on Human
Rights, 'constitute a guarantee of the' fulfilment of the
functions deservedly entrusted to you.

3. The' delegation of El Salvador is participating in
the thirteenth sesston of the General Assembly in the
same spirit of optimistic co-operation which the
Government and people of El Salvador have always
shown during the thirteen years of existence of the
United Nations.

4. We belong to a regional group of countries Which,
since. the closing years of the last century, has put into
practice in international relations asystem of rules
andprinciples of which all Americans, whether .of the
north, centre pr south of the hemisphere, are justly
proud. The origin of the Organization of American
,~tates, which is ~omposed of the twenty Latin':'Ameri-
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~evelop fuUy unless all of them again becomepart of a
unified Central America.

8. 1: think it might be appropriate for me to refer to
the, programme ot economic integration of the five
member countries ot the Organization of Central
Amtrican States. For the past seven years they hl\ve
been carrying out an enlightened system ot joint
co-ordinated action for purposes ot their collective
economic developmer.t, and I thlitk it onlyfalrpubllcly
to acknowledge the excellent technical asststsnee
given to their programme by the Economic Commisoion
tor Latin America (ECLA) and other United Nations
organs. Under the plan for the economic integrationof
Central America, the Higher Institute of Public Ad
mini~tration, with headquai'ters at San .ros~, Costa
Rica, and L'1e Central American Institute of Researc:l
and Industrial Technology established in Guatemala
City are already in operation. Of special significance
is the recent conclusion Qt four mulWateral conven
tions which lay the basis for a Central American
common market. The dOor is open for Panama,Which
as one of the republics of the Isthmus !orms part of
Central America, to join our system whenever it
lil~es. We are gratified to thirlk that the Central Ameri
can experiment, sponsored by the UnitedNations,m,ay
serve as an example and yield profitable experience
forsimilaJt, ..efforts among other grO\1pa of States of
Latin America.

9. I referred earlier to the co-operation we are get
ting frol11 ECLA, and I should also like to say how
grateful we are to the Technical Assistance Adminis
tration (TAA) and to the United Nations Children's
Fund (UNICEF), which are also co-operating with us
consistently in the preparation and development of our
programmes.

10. My Government believes it to be the duty of each
and 'every Member of the United Nations to help
strengthen and build up such organs as TAA, UNICEF

, and the regillnal economic commisetlJns which perform
such great serVice to humanity.

11. In this era when centripetal currents ar~drawing
together peoples which have long remained separated,
it is paradoxical that, contrary to the wishes of sub

.stantial sectors of their populations, such countries as
Germany, Korea ana V'iet-Nam should continue to be
artificially divided. It is further to be deplored that,

'owing to that division and to the opposition of one
foreign Power, those countries have beenunable to gain
admission to the United Nations.

-,

12. My Government, which mamta1l.b~xcellentd!plo

matic, cultural and commer.::ia1 relations wIth the
Federal Republic .of Germauy and has rel.:':!,Hons with
the Republic of Korea and the Republic (J:l '{;lei:-Nam,
would be gratified 'to see their efforts for rm.mification
provesuc~~ssful and to see them admittedt~ the United
Na.tionsr where their contribution to the Organization's

l',effort& for peace and prosperit:y would be extremely
~~sef~l. ' "I' _rj .

ta.It' is no. exaggeratton to say that the peoples of
Central ~erica~nd the nations of Latip America,
g~nerally,con~ider.themselvesprivilegl;ld to be among
'thef0rtunate ories that are notfn the h~hit of present
. ing the General Assembly and other, United Nations
o1,'gails .With,complicated problems or political ques
tions.which are difficUlt or well-nigh impossible to

.' solve~ That is not only bec~_';e of our regional organi-

zations and systems, but because it fs not the will of
Prowidenoe that suoh disputes and questions should
frequently arise among us.

14. Hence many observers and commontatl>l'~ on the
,\nternational life of our. time have rightly C'ointed out
that the Latin AmericallStates, small or medium though
they may be, exercise equally with many other coun
tries a healthy influence as a moderating element, and
their suggestions and advice have not infl'equently led
to a solution which others did not or could not see on
account of the very situation in which they were in
volved.

15-. Obviousl.y, however, it Is not always possible to
satisfy both sides in some matters. When Opposing
interests of great economic, political or military im
portance are involved, it is often difficult to, take any
steps in a parliament sucb as the United Nations with
out some slight feeling of displeasure among some of
the parties involved. The sagacity and wisdom of
thinking men teach them that it is impc,ssible to avoid
this,,,even whenacting with the.best of intentions. Faced
with these conflicting interests, our peoples and
Governments consistently maintain the principles of
law and justice, in a constant desire that these noble
values may come to prevall in human relations.

16. 'l1his session of the General Assembly has begun
and ia continuing in the midst of a particularly troubled
world situation. Thers is as yet no end to the crisis
in the Middle East, which led to the convening of the
third emergency special session ana which will he
considered durmg the present session, and now the
military conflict in the Formosa Strait is becoming
.more acute and even alarming and might well lead
to a third world war unless the leaders of the great
Powers maintain the calm and the sense of historic
responsibility which are to be expectedof men of their
position. Though the questionhas notyetbeenplaced on
the agenda of the General Assembly, it is obvious that
if the conversations taking place lit Warsawbetweenthe
Ambassadors of the United States and of the People's
Republic of China were to break down, and the same
fatewel'e to overtake any other endeavour at a peace
ful settlement, the question would come before the
Security Council or the General Assembly and would
be a subject of deep concemfcr thezepresentatives of
all Member countries.

17. Such serious situations as those which now e,dst
in the Fai' East and the Middle East render it extremely
difficult to consider some of the important items on
the agenda of the present Assembly, such as disarma
ment and the peaceful use of,outer space. And if it is
diffiCUlt, fer lack of the necessary climate of modera
tion, understandlng; and tolerance, to consider those
questions, how much more difficult is it to reach posi- .
tive conclusions on such important issues upon the
solution of which, even if only provisional, depends in
large measure any easing of the international tension
that is so acute at the present time.

18. I do not mean to say that the Government of El
Salvador has lost all fatth in.the possibility of reaching
effective and efficacious agreements in connexion with
disarmament,a cessation of the testing and production
of ~tomicand hydrogen weapons; and international eo
operation In.the'study and use ofouterspace~What we
have in mind istliaobvious difficulty of mlikingany
progress on these subjects during the present session
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in view of tha ~ ubled state of men's minds. It would
be idle to think that in such cirGumstances the ob..
stacles which in recent years have paralysed the
Disarmament Commission and its Sub..Committee can
be overCOlne.
19. Once again t fun happy to state that as in previous
years the delegation of El Salvador will eo..operate
enthusiastically and sincerely in the study of' the
various items included in the agenda of the General
Assembly and wUl always be ready to seek and suppo~

reasonable solutions, based on the Purposes and Prin
ciples of the Charter, on the preservationand strength..
ening of peace and on the necessity of making the best
possible use, for the benefit and happinestl of humanit-,{
and not for its ruin or annihUation, of the great con..
quests made by the human intellect in recent years.

20. The agenda includes items of all kinds ranging
from vital political and mUltary quel;ltillns which ax-e
bound up '\\lth the very existence of our species and
efforts to accelerate the progress of the less developed
countries by means of international eo..operation, to
the economic, political, social and cultural progress
and betterment of human g~OllpS·which have not ye":.
reached a stage of advancement entitling them to self
government and independence.

21. It is a platitude to say that all these subjects have
ceased to concern certain countries exclusively and
have become questions of universal interest, and that
the United Nations and the specialized agencies are a
centre t"rough which all countries co-operate in the
common task and obtain assistance for l1:le benefit of
"heir peoples. It is clear that the fact of having reached
so advanced a stage in international relations creates
an obligation to preserve, perfect and make use of .our
wonderful inheritance.

22. Unfortunately a terrible threat hangs over the
human race in our time and minds are weighed down by
anxiety, stamping' them with a mark which we hope
will not be characteristic of the second half of the
twentieth century. We lQ1Xiously wonder to what degree
the statesman of the more powerful nations understand
their great responsibUlty-not only before hil;ltory but
also before the divine will that created the world-of
being able to condemn innocent peoples to extermina
tion by imposing on them the consequences of rivalries
thafshould and must be overcome.

23. May I ask God to impartHis goodness and infinite
wisdom to all the representatives to this Assembly so
that we will have the capacity, the courage and the
will to adopt the best resolutions; may Healso help to
b:ring about an era of confidence in which true brother
hood among all peoples will become a reality.

24.Elir Claude COREA (Ceylon): As one surveys the
world scene, one sees momentous events of greaUm
portance succeed ..each other with almostkaleidoscopic
rapidity-eveuts which are bound upwithhumanhappi
ness or misery, with peace or war. Wealso see great '
scientific and technical advances. Man has extracted,
from nature her secrets and hash&,neflSedprodigious
power which canbe used for constructive or destructive
purposes. What matters. now is howwe use these great
advances inZcience and technology,. how we.deal with
changing events, ever mindful that it ,is the human
factor that is important•. Our responsibility Is: great
andspecilUly so as Members ,of this Assembly.

25. It is tbel'eforeourearnesthopethatll..'lderthe able
Md 'Wise guidance of the President, tilis sessionof the
General Assembly will bfl able to make some p,ositive
contribution to making good use. of those opportuntties
and to tte lessening of Intemationa; tension and the
creation of better understanding and goodwill between
nations, so that the advances we have made may be
used for 'the good of humanity. The United Nations
stands aa a symbol of the hopes and aspirations of man
in his Cluest for a life of peace and plenty. The dele
gation of Ceylon has consistently felt and fervently be
lieves that in a world troubled by vartoue clashes of
ideologies, and interests an organization of this kind
Is necessary, indeed ossential, for the maintenance
of peace and \li'lderstanding among nations. No longer
can count'l.'I~B h~ isolated and peoples be kept apart.
Communications have improved and the world has
shrunk to so great an extent as to make any important
development in one part of the world of considerable
int6rest in every corner of the globe. The struggles of
peoples for independence and self-governmentare now
better known and elicit friendly responses from many
quarters. Economic problems of under-developed
countries affect even those regions which are Indus-.
trially advanced and well developed. The world of today
is tlterefore in many respects interdependent, and the
problems of one country affect the restof us. Mili
tarily, w.eapons of destruction have been pl!rfected by
the ingenuity of man to such an eJftent that in future a
major war would bring about the total annihilation of
mankind. It is against this background that we have to
view the important part which an organization like the
United Nations could and should play In bringingabout
better understanding amongpeoples of the world, From
the ~y of its establishment thirteen years ago, this
Organization has grown from strength to s.trength and
contributed in no small measure to promoting the
purposes and principles for which it was created.

26. In the political, economic, social and legal
spheres, ijle United Nations and its specializeciagen
cies have done a great deal for the betterment of
mankind. No dOt\bt an organtsatton of this nature has
its limitations, and there is still much room for im..
provement. But the contributions it has made in help
ing to resolve some national and international prob
lems are indeed noteworthy. The path of peace and
prosperity lies in improving and strengthening this
Organization so that it can. meet the-demands of the
times. After all, we are only thirteen years Old, and
thirteen years ID the 'long history of mankind i~ but a
short period. If in the difficult days of the post-war
period we have so much success to our credit, we can
look forward to the future with much conndsnce, pro
vided we contiaue to remain faithful to the fundamental.
principles enshrined in our Chart~r,',

~ .
27.Th~ dele~tion at Ceylonfeels that one of the ways
in which we can .. strengthen this Organization is to
implement the principle of universality, of membership.
Whatever poliUcal, economic 01'.social systems may
prevaU in a country, everysovereignStatesho1l1dhave
the right of representation in thiS O:rganization. This
ia one o:t:·the .reasons that motivated the delegatioil.of
Cey16n b'supportthe representation of the People's
Republic of China in the United Na.tions. The admission
of the .People'sRepublic will not only 'ilphold the prin
ciple of universality .which .ano:rga.Il.ization .of this
nature should scrupulOUSly follow; but Will also help
in solving manyaniriternational p:ro~l~m anq.~erebY
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preserve peac~-themain purpose for which this Or
gani~ationwas created.

28. Today, a dangerous situation full of explosive
possibUities prevails in the Far East. There is a
dispute between the Government of the People's Repub
lic of China and the Nationalist Chinese in Formosa,
Each side is sup,ported by great Powers, and any false
move in the Strait of Taiwan may trigger a major con;'
flagration which would bring death and destruction to
all parts of the world. If the People's Republic of
China were a Member of the United Nations, perhaps
this problem would not have arisen in this form and
even if it had, the solution would have been e~sier:
The delegation of Ceylon, like other delegations, views
with grave concern the situation in the Far East. It is
our earnest hope that wisdom, restraint and goodsense
will prevail on the part of all concernedand that every
effort ,,'ill be made to resolve this problem by peaceful
measures. We therefore welcome the negotiations that
are now taking place in Warsaw between the Govern
ment of the United States and that of the people's Re
public of China. Every Government has a great respon
sibility for maintaining peace and promoting Inter
national understanding. No effort should therefore be
spared to bring about a just and reasonable settlement
of this question.

29, My delegation fervently believes and is confident
that such a settlement, acceptable to all, will soon be
found. We cannot fall. We must not fail. Quite apart
from the universal destruction that would follow in the
wake of a major conflict, which we all must strain
every nerve to prevent, there is the fact that all
countries, great and small, want peace. The People's
Republic of China and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics adopt as th, ~r policy the doctrine ofpeaceful
coexistence; that is a""l) the policy adopted by the
Powers that participated in the Bandung Conference.
Clothed in different language,that is also the policy of
the United States and of the United Kingdom and of all
European and Latin American countries. The obser
vance of goodneighbourly relations is synonymous with
peaceful coexistence. In fact, to. the Christian world
at any rate, "good neighbourly relations" may indeed
be a stronger expression. That expression, which im
plies love of neighbour, is the rock on which Christen
dom is built. The whole world is therefore one in its
faith, hope and belief. What is needed always, and
certainly is most imperative in times of crisis is the
translation of thesame belief, expressed in dUferent
words, to the facts of life and the situations of conflict.
that may arise from time to time. Surely therefore

, all men of goodwill mustbe agreed thatlt i~ necessarY
to see that practice and precept are in accord.

30. We have noted with satisfaction that countries
immediately concerned have agreed generally thatthe
use of force Is not the way to settle. disputes. They
have agreed that such settlement must be achieved by
means. of peaceful negotiation. We are iu entire agree
ment that force must be eschewed. There is only a
narrow gulf that now separates the contendingparties.
We urge the great Powers to take steps to bridge this
gulf by the use of restraint and goodwill and by their
wish to exist together peacefully as good neighbours
in this ever contracting world of today. It is needless
to say that in this endeavour the great Powers and all
cQuntries concerned will have the fullest support of the
smaller Powers represented in the Assembly.

Sl. It was only lnstmonth that wemet in an emergency
special session to discuss ways and means by Which
this Organization could settle the immediate problems
of the Middle East, heightened by the landing of United
States and United Kingdom troops in Lebanon and
Jordan, respectivJly. It was indeed a. happy sign that,
in a spirit of compromise and understanding, a resolu
tion jointly sponsored by all Arab States r resolution
1237 (ES-m)] was unanimously adopted by the General
Assembly as a preliminary step towards a solution of
these problems. Tension 1n that part of the world has
been greatly reduced by the action taken by the United
Nations on that occasion, and we are pleased that
Member States directly concerned with this question
have agreed to work together. We have watched with
interest the customary skill and zeal with which the
Secretary-General has pursued the mission entrusted
to him by the General Assembly. Our appreciation and
thanks are due him. His report [A!3934!Rev.1] has
just been released and will no doubt be discussed
shortly. Although I speak after its release, I would
crave the indulgence of the President if I find it
necessary to comment allthe report later in the COurse

.of the general debate.
32. I must point out that the third emergency special
session which made this result possible will go down
in the history of our Organization as an example of
the steadfast adherence of Member States to the prac
tical and successful application of the principle of
peaceful coexistence or good-neighbour relations in
the settlement of disputes. May that spirit shine ever
brightly as the lodestar that guides us to the haven of
world peace.
33. We have stated onearlier occasions that one of the
major causes of tension in the world is the existence
of power blocs. Unfortunately, this state of affairs con
tinues unabated, thereby causing mutual suspicionand
fear. This state of mind increases international tension
and in turn accelerates the race for armaments. Today,
we are witnessing the spectacle of Qlighty Powers
allied with many other countries and armed with
nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons, ready for any
eventuality. The delegation of Ceylon feels that if this
vicious circle of suspicion, fear and preparations for
war is to be arrested then steps should be taken to
remove mutual suspicion and fear and to build up faith
and confidence between nations. There is a lot of truth
in the saying that "the seeds of war are sown in the
minds of men". One of the ways we can arrest this
downward trend towards destruction is to abandon mili
tary blocs and to enter into treaties ofnon-aggression
and non-Interference in the internal affairs of each
country. The principles of peaceful coexistence to
which I have already referred, if faithfully followedby
all Powers and particularly by the big Powers, will
greatly facilitate the taking of a step forward in crea
ting an atmosphere of confidence and trust. The crea
tion of this atmosphere will help considerably in the
solution of all other problems that confront us. It will
help also in dealing with the problem ofdisarmament.
And if we succeed, large sums.ofmoney that we now
waste' in the manufacture of dreadful weapons of

.destruction could be usefully channelled in the eco
nomic development of countries, particularly the
under-developed ones which are badly in need of
capital and technical know-how. .
34.. We feel that in the present state of world tension
uncommitted countries such as Ceylan and other
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smaller countries could play a vital part in bringing
about better understancUng between the two power
blocs. This attitude of non-involvement in power bloc
conflicts will not only enable us to judge issues that
come up before this Assembly on their merits, but will
also enable us to make positive suggestions, unham
pered by any mUitary bloc loyalties. It is our belief
that this policy will help in the reduction of inter..
national tension and increase the area of peace.

36. We welcome the success of the Conference of
Experts to Study the Possibility ofDetecting Violations
of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension ofNuclear
Tests, which was recently held in Geneva, and note
with satisfaction that the big Powers now are ready to
negotiate about the suspension of these nuclear tests.
We welcome also the proposal for a meeting of ex
perts to discuss measures to prevent surprise attacks.
It is our fervent wish that t~lese negotiations will be a
prelude to a comprehensive agreement on disarma..
ment,
36. May I mlJte a briefreference to the Convention 011
the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of GeM
cide which is a great achievement ofthe United Nations
and whichlam glad to say has been ratified by no fewer
than fifty-eight nations, including CElylon.IUsa-pleas
ure to refer to it as this year marks its tenth anni
versary. The Convention safeguards human beings
against the danger of being wiped out of existence,
as has happened in the past. The adoptionby the United
Nations of this Convention has helped to increase the
Organization's stature in the world because of its
great moral significance. My delegation hopes that
those who have still failed to ratify it will delay their
ratification no longer.

37. There are on the agenda of this Assembly
several important problems to which I should like to
refer, but as these are special problems which are
likely to be closely examined in the First Committee
in the Spenial Political Committee and, indeed, in all
the other committees, I shall refrain from discussing
them here and reserve my comments until such time
as they come up in those different committees. I refer
particularly to the problems concerning South West
Africa, Algeria and Cyprus and to the question of
apartheid as practised in the Union of South Africa.
The views of my delegation have, moreover, been ex
pressed at previous meetings of the Assemblyandare
generally well known.

38. Regarding apartheid, the Colombo Powers, of
which Ceylon is one, expressed at Colombo in 1964,
and later. on at Bogor, Indonesia, their great concern
over this situation. In 1955, the BandungConference of
Asian..African nations deplored the policies andprac
tices of racial segregation and reaffirmed the deter
mination of the 'Asian-African peoples to eradicate
every trace of racialism. The Government of Ceylon
is, therefore, pledged to uphold this policy Which is in
keeping with the principles of the United Nations
Charter. We regret, however, to note that there are
certain delegations which still put forth the argument
that the Assembly is not competent to deal with this
question When, at every previous session, it has, by its
resolutions, maintained that this was an item coming
within the competence of the United Nations.

39. My delegation trusts that these questions will
receive careful attention during the present session

and that satisfactory solutions will be foundin keeping
with the principles so clearly laid downin the Charter.

40. The subject of West Irian is not before the As..
sembly this year, but unfortunately it is stilla matter
of dispute between the parties immediately concerned.
Although reference has already been made to it in the
course of our general debate, I shall not deal with it
except to say that it is our earnest hope that the
question will be considered soberly and objectively in
the first instance between the Indonesian Government
and the Government of the Netherlands in a spirit of
mutual trust and goodwill, and that a fair and reason..
able settlement will be reached. The United Nations
should, however, closely follow the discussions that
take place outside the Organization on this important
matter.

41. I would now like briefly to turn my attention to
some vital economic problemsaffecting more than half
the human race. These were recognized as early as
1945 when the founding fathers of the United Nations
wrote into the Charter the obligations of Member
States in the following words: "to employ international
machinery for the promotion of the economic and
social advancement of all peoples". I would like to
emphasize the words "international machinery". And,
proceeding further,it was stated that: "conditions of
stability and well..being ••• are necessary for peaceful
and friendly relations among nations•••", And to that
end they enjoined the United Nations to work towards:
"higher standards of living, full employment, and
conditions of economic and social progress and
development" •

42. Thus it was that at the sixth session of the General
Assembly a resolution was passed [resolution 520 A
(VI)] requesting the Economic and Social Council to
submit to the General Assembly at its seventh session
a detailed plan for establishing, as soon as circum
stances permitted, a special fundfor grants-in-aidand
for low-mterest, long-term loans to under-developed
countries for the purpose of helping them.to accelerate
their economic development.

43. My delegation regrets that a fundfor such assist
ance on any considerable scale is yet to be established.
Meanwhile, the less developed countries have been put
under considerable economic and financial strain. It
is, however, a fact that some effort has been made both
in the United Nations andby some of the more advanced
and industrially great countries to act in fulfilment
of their Charter obligations. My delegation Wishes to
give expression to our appreciation, and indeed our
gratitude, to these countrtes fop the help they have so
far given. We would like also to express Ourappre..
ciation of the efforts made by the Secretary-Generai
in this direction. Unfortunately, he is unable to act on
his own. He can put forward suggestions andproposals
but it is for Member States to act on such proposals,
and it is our unfortunate experience that his initiative
MLS been dampened and eventhwarted by Iack ofenthu
siasm and even opposition from those.countrtes which
alone can supply the essential financial aid necessary,
However, one can see a great realization onthe part of
strong countries of the need for economic.development.
I would refer to the great and generous step taken by
the United States soon after the end of the Second
World War when MarShall Plan aid was given to the
war-ravaged countries of Europe. Thisstatesmanlike
action saved Europe from total economic collapse. The
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need in Europe at that time was great IUld the help 'lute need for large-scale financial assistance. My
most opportune. The United States wU1 always .. be delegaticn would like to Bay that it was with the keen..
remembered with gratitude by millions of people in est appreciation that we hoard the President of the
Europe. United States ['133rd meetins], speaking to the third
44. No such large-scaltl economic operation took emergency special session, advocate the creation ofa
place in other pirts of the world The under-developed financial institution for the benefit of the Middle. East

'. countries, .to which he pledged American support. We
countries of the world, whether in Asia, Africa or note with pleasure that the Soviet Unionhas likewise
Latin America, have as much,lt not greate);', need of pledged its support. The other development in the same
help. We are well aware oUbe existence of hunge);' and dlrectlon, which also was halled with delight, is the
want, of illiteracyc and disease, of abnormally low information received recently that, at the Conference
standards of living in these areas where more than of Foreign Ministers of the United States and Latin
half of the human race lives. As a result, there ia Americ t i heldinW hingt d i i
growing discontent and dissatisfaction amo g these an coun res, as on,a ec s onwas
.' n reached to set up a b~nking institution with United

peoples, many of whom have adopted the democratic States support to help in the economic development of
way of We. The peoples of Asia are in an econo~ic the Latin American countries. These are two great
ferment. There is a revolution-fortunately, stil~, a developments and we hope fo);' the speedy establish..

. revolution of expectancy. The people are still looking ment of these institutions and their un.'tampered sue-
upward (,llJ1d forward and are stretching ,forth thei);' cess in the fun,re. It is the hope of my delegation that
hands in expectancy that the goodthings ofWe to whi~h s1mUar action wUl be considered in regard to the
they know they are entitled wU1 soon be forthcoming. great area of Southand South-East Asia where poverty,
45. In this connexion we cannot delay muchlonger the hunger and want are ~!\ll1p~t among a peaple who
help that they need and it is up to us in the United number a quarter of the wh~')le human race.
Nations to do everything possible to help. The under- 48. The danger to peace and the challenge to demoe-
developed countries have manyhandicaps, but the most racy implicit in the low standards of living of Asian
important of them is the lack of adequate technical people must be a matter of serious concern to the
skill and financial resources. A great deal has al- United Nations and to an democratic countries and I
ready been done through the United Nations technical may extend the sense of what I have just said n~t only
assistance scheme, the ColomboPlanandthe technical to Asian peoples, but also to the peoples of all the
aid programmes of the United States, the USSR and under-developed countries of the world. No effort
other countries. Regarding the former-that is, tech- should therefore be spared to deal effectively and
nical skill-grants and loans by many countries under speedily with this important matter
bllateral arrangements, loans by the International •
Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the 49. I have tried to show how important is the aspect
limited financial resources of under-developed coun- of financial assistance from advanced countries to
tries thelnselves have been of some help, but the sum less developed countries. There is, however, another
total of all these efforts haebeen far below the need. aspect which is no less important. It is the aspect of
Some good has been done, but a great deal more re- self-help. Under-developed countries are nowengaged
mains to be done. Recognizing this need, the United in the 'utuization of all their resources to build for
Nations attempted two year~ ago to obtain the support themselves a better world in their own countries
of Member States for a fairly comprehensive scheme through their own efforts. They would prefer to do
of economic assistance which came to be described this to the utmost limit within their means and to look
and known as the Special United Nations Fund for for help from outside only when their limited re..
Economic Development (SUNFED). This movE! lacked sources are exhausted. In this endeavour, help notIn-
adequate support fl'om those whose support was volving immediate financial grants or loans is still
necessary. We are sorry that this miniature Marshall necessary. Most of the under-developed countries are
Plan idea for assistance to under-developed countries agricultural, raw material producers. They. depend
therefore had to be abandoned. My delegation is, on the sale of their products in the world markets. The
however, glad that a scheme is nowbefore this As- frequent and oft-times sudden price fluctuations
sembly, even though it is much more limited. On the affect seriously and adversely the economies of these
principle that we must be thanldul for small mercies, countries. The lack of price stabllity is one of the
my delegation welcomes this proposal and hopes that dangers to which they are exposed. Moreover, a falr

,~ it will be adopted and that its execution will be made and reasonable price for their products is also Im-
free of political manoeuvres. In the GoverningCouncll portant. It Is imperative, therefore, that measures
which will administer the aid scheme, representation should be taken to prevent such sharp fluctuations and
should be such as will ensure its activities on a purely to ensure that world market prices are fair and
economic and non-political'/basis. reasonable both to producer and consumer. It is

. /'. , possible to take suitable measureS towards this end.
46. "My delegation isg~,ad that t1~e EconomicCom-. Indeed, this aspect of the question has been discussed
miss~on for Africa has been establ..shed. Asia already frequently in the Economic and Social Councll, in the,
has S~Ch ,a commission, the EconomicCommission for Commission on International Commodity Trade andby
Asia .and the Far East. These two organizations will the parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
be of great .benefit to the people of these two under- Trade (GATT)i in fact, measures have been taken with
developed. continents. But they will faUlt their work good results in respect of some commodities such. as
is not fully supported by financial aid to enable bene- wheat sugar and tin and more recently coffee. In the
ficial schemes of development to be undertaken. , view ~f my,de1egation, ~ommodlty arr~gements are
4'1. Itis,w1th great pleasure that my delegation has essential for economic development, and I would urge
seen anew, trend developing. I refer to the recognition at this time the immediate need to press·forward ,ID
by the .United States and other countries of the abso- this direction.
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50. Economic developmentcan also be helpedwithout :tu, we can ask for the inolusion of the report as an
financial aid if international trade can be expanded. item on the agenchl of this session of the General, As..
Suoh expansion, however, is retarded by the non- sembly. My reasons for this are that many of the
liberal trade policies which Some countries adopt. representatives here would like to obtain the views of
This becomes ml~)re serious whon such policies are their Governments on the report before they allude to
followed by the li\rger importing countries. Protective it or comment upon it.
measures, high tariffs and quotas are inimical to the 55. Moreover, the story in the report is incomplete
expansion of world trade andcertainlyhaveadeleteri· because in pal'ngraph 2 ofannexlwefind that: "••• the
ous effect on the economies of smaller and less United States Governmenthas informedthe Secretary..
developed countries. Thus, the latter areprevented~y General that It is disQuaslng with the Government of
action over which they have no control from helping Lebanona schedule forthecomploUonofthewithdraw..
themselves through their own resources to build a al of United States Forces". The report goeson to say
better standard of l1vin~. Such measurea al,so have that: "The Governments of the UnitedStates and Lob..
harmful etfects even on the more advanced countries anonplan toannounce their decision shortly". Untilthis
because of the reductionofpurchasing poweramongthe decision is announced the story is incomplete
millions who live in the under- developed countries. ' I' , . . •

51. The other matter I wish to touch uponbefore I 56. Again, in paragraph 3 of annex n we read that:
conclude Ia the need for private investment capital in I'The UnitedKingdomGovornmenthaveaccol"dingly
under-developedcountries. There is very little flowof informed the Secretary..General that•••~beyaredis..
such capital at the prest~~( time. This matter, however, cussing with the Govern~lent of,Jol"dan the fixing of
has been discussed so often in so many places that dates for the beginningand completion of the with·
I do not ",1sh to take up time to examine the reasons drawal of British forces. It is the intention of the
for this situation-they are only too well known, what United Kingdom and Jol"dnnian Governments that,
is lacking is action-but I do wish to urge that some" provided satisfactory progress is being made onthe
thing be done to facilitate the flow of such capital to lines set out in paragraphs 1 and 2 above, Ule with.
those areas which are completely 'dry of investment drawal shall begin during the month ox October•••"
possibilities and are in urgent need of a quick flow of Therefore, until weknowexactly whatare the decisions
financial aid. of the Governments of the United States and Lebanon
52. I have attempted briefly to refer to some of the and the GovernmentsofthoUnitedKingdomandJol"dan,
political and economic problems that face us at this it will not be possible for us ploperly to debate the
time. Important decisions will have to be taken which report. Therefore, I beg that we be given t.he right at
will have far ..reaching effects on the future history of any given moment to ask for the inseription of the
the world. In all these matters, Irepeatin conclusion, report as an item for discussion.
it is the human fa~tor that has to be taken into account,
We cannot deal adequately with these problems unless 57. The PRESIDENT: It is quite understood that,
we fully appreciate that it is the fate of man with which according to the rules of procedure of the General
we are concerned. Whether it be to win liberty and Assembly, any Member State can request the inclusion
independence from foreign domination whether it be of any item on the agenda during the session of the
to secure freedom from,hunger andwant,whetherlt be General Assembly. Consequently, the represent~tive
to exercise freely fundamentalhumanrights, whether it of the Sudan and any other representative has the full
be to achieve maximum human happiness, or whether right at any ~ime to submit any item he wishes to be
it be to bring about goodwill and goodunderstanding included in the agenda of the General Assembly.When
among nations, or whether it is to be peace on earth such a submission is made, the item then has to be
or war-all these things depend on the relationships considered by the General Committee and the reeom-
we establish between man and man and on howwe act mendationof the General Committee will comebefore
'here and now in this Assembly. Should our actions the General Assembly for its consideration.
proceed from fear and suspicion, hatred and enmity, 58. Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan): At the outset of my state.
and the insane desire to destroy, thenthere is no hope ment today Iwtsh, onbehalfofthe delegation of Jordan,
for man. If On the other hand we proceed with charity to express to you, Mr. President, Our heartfelt con-
towards all, affection and goodwill, andwiththe desire gratulations on your election to the presidency of this

. to build and develop friendly relations, then, there is Assembly. The official and perMnaHntifuate friend.
still hope for us all. There can be no dou1:'t what our ship which exists between Your Excellency, as a
choice will be. We can thenlookforward t9, the unfold. prominent Arab diplomat, andthe members andrepre-
ing of a new era of Ipeace and plenty throughout the sentatives of the Jordanian Government gives my
World. delegatjona feeling of satisfaction and pride that you
53. The PRESIDENT~: I call uponthe Foreign Minister enjoy the confidence of this Assembly. The Jordanian
ofthe Sudan on a potnt of order. delegation has much pleasure intakingthis opportunity

to pay tribute to the distinguished Foreign Minister Cif
54. Mr. MAHGOUB (l)udan): TheSecretary·General' s the Sudan whosefriendship to Jordan is highlyregarded
report on thesituatiCIn in the Middle East [A/3934/ and whose valuable contribution to the cause of Arab
Rev.1] has just been distributed to the Members. You, solidarity will never be forgotten. ".
Mr. President, have ruled that all Members who wish
to do so are free to 13peak on the report and that all 59. My delegation takes the floor today after the
those who ha.ve already spoken in the g~neral debate general debate has gone far enough-m exposing the
canalso take: the flooi' to speak again on the report. It views of various de~egations Q,n major international
is not my intention to challenge your ruling, but I wish issues and matters .of· concern to all States,. big,and
to point out that for certain reasons we wish to re. . small alike.
se~rve the' right that at anygivenmoment, if we deem it 60. Jorda:n, as a Member of this w?rld Organization,
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68. As troubles bro::e out in other parts of Our
region, Jordan was close to them, but fortunately
stayed out of them, thanks to the courage of our gallant
young King, to the solidarity of the Jordanians and to
their duly-established Government.

69. The Jordan delegation is mainly concerned at this
particular time with its own case, which was con
sidered by the GeneralAssembly at its third emergency
special session. Since the report of the Secretary
General requested in the resolution adopted on 21
August 1958 [resolution 1237 ES-nI] has just been
circulated [A 3934 Rev.l , my delegation takes this
opportunity to present the views of the Jordanian
Government on this report, and we are in a position
to do so.
70. On 14 August 1958, theJordaniandelegationtothe
third emergency special session of the General As
sembly presented its case [735th meeting]. Following
the presentation of the Jordanian case, consultations
and discussions among the representatives of the
Arab Governments were conducted with a view to
achieving a settlement of this internal Arab dispute.
The discussions resulted in a rasolution which was
drafted by all the Arab delegations to the United Nations
and accepted by their respective Governments. It
subsequently was adopted by the unanimous voteolthe
General Assembly. This resolution was an impressive
expression of the will of the Arab States to settle their
domestic affairs among themselves. Jordan, as a
complainant, was happy to have achieved that satis
factory result.
71. The resolution in its preamble reiterated the
Charter's aim of. a good neighbour policy, an aim to
which my country has adhered throughout its record at
the United Nations. The resolution, moreover, speci
fied in particular that the Arab States hadagreed in the
Pact of their League to strengthen the close ties and
relatlons that exist among them, and to stabilize these
ties on a basis of mutual respect for their independ-
ence and sovereignty. .
72. In section I of the operative part, w"hich contains
the foundations of the wholeresolution, the Arab States
renewed their assurances that each member State of
the Arab League shall respect the systems ofgovern
ment established in the other member States andregard
them as exclusive concerns of these States, and that
each of them shall abstain from anyaction calculated to
change the established systems of government.
73. The resolution went even much further alongthat
line and called upon all States Members of the United
Nations to act strictly in accordance with the prin
ciples of mutual respect for each other's territorial
integrity and sovereignty, of non-aggression, ofstrict
non-interference in each other's internal affairs, and
to ensure that their conduct by word and deed con
formed to these principles. Inasmuch as these prin
ciples, which were embodied in the United Nations
Charter and in the Pact of the Al'ab League, are re
newed assurances given by the Arab States, co-spon
sors of the resolution, they carry the weight of new
pledges for pursuing a new policy of mutual benefit,
co-operation and good neighbourliness amongst all
Arab States.

74. Thus the intent of the resolution could not have
been merely to reaffirm the alreadyestablishedprin
ciples and assurances, but to translate these into
realities and deeds. The General Assembly demon-
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has its own v~ew on each of these issues, and will
present it when they are tabled for discussion. Need
less to say that, as an Arab country with a long
record of true Arabism, Jordan feels that every
problem in any Arab land is its own. Jordan, therefore,
always seeks joint efforts with its sister States for
dealing with Arab problems in its endeavour to fulfil
Arab aspirations and defend Arab interests. In pur
suing this policy of true nationalism, my country
follows It course of ~liUcal conduct in line with our
best Arab tradltlons of self-respect and silent effort,
discounting the need for propaganda in this field.

61. The problems of Palestine and Algeria will
always constitute basic issues of our national policy
in any international development, until the legitimate
rights of the Arabs in these two countries are restored.
The plight of the Palestine Ar~b refugees wul remain
the tragic expression of the failure of the United
Nations in redressing the wrong suffered by them.

62. While the question of Palestine has not, unfor
tunately , advanced the slightest in the direction of
peace and justice, the Algerian question movedforward
towards expressing the true wUl of the people of
Algeria when an Algerian National Government was
established on Arab soil. We hope that this natural
courageous step wUl help to end the present tragic
war in Algeria and bring about peace to that part of
the Arab homeland.

63. There are other disputes in the Arabian peninsula
which cause tension in Arab foreign relations. It is
the view of the Jordanian Government that, in order to
maintain peace and security in the region, these dis
putes should be settled peacefully in a manner that
would satisfy legltlmate Arab rights. In its efforts
to serve the cause of peace and regional solidarity,
the Kingdom of Jordan will endeavour to work in close
co-operation with the Asian and African countries,
with whom we form a greater entity.

64. The attention of the world is directed at present
to the serious situation in the Far East. We hope that
the joint effotts of the free world will contin'le to be a
stabilizing factor in that important and strategic area
and defend the cause of freedom and peace.

65. The problem of West Irian is one ofthe foremost
problems in Asia. Although it is not on the agenda of
the thirteenth session of the Genel:;'al Assembly, it
continues to be a threat to international peace. The
Government of Jordan hopes that a peaceful settle
ment can be reached between the twodisputingparties
in such a way that it will fulfil Indonesian national
rights in that area.

66. Just before events in the Far East began to oc
cupy the headlines, the attention of the worldhad been
focused on the Near East. Troubles and bloodshed
broke out in Cyprus. It is the hope of my country to
see that a peaceful settlement of the Cyprus question
is reached by agreement ofthe parties concerned, with
due regard to the principle of self-determination.

67. In Lebanon, disturbances destroyed the pleasant
and progressive iUe which our brethren there had been
enjoying for decades. Peace in Lebanonis a major con
cern to my countrymen, as our relations with Lebanon
are not only those of kinship but are also based on
daily business life and on the fact that Jordan's main
air and sea outlets lie in Lebanon.
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85. The fourth infringementisthroughinfiltrationand·
the smuggling of arms. These' activities have con
tinued from across the Jordanian frontiers. Jordan's
security patrols checked several incidents on the
northern and southern borders during the. month of
September. Alistof these incidents is in the possession
of the Jordanian delegation.

86. In addition to these instances there are other
forms of violations which my delegation prefers not
to make public unless the course of the discussion
requires us to do so. '

87. In yiew of the failure of the Government of the
United Arab Republic to translate the terms of the
resolution into deeds, the question arises as to 'Nhy

..9trated this aim when, in its resolution, it requested and expressed our sincere intentions, our attention
the Secretary-General to make forthwith, in consul- was drawn, by our own people, to the fact that we
taUon with the Governments concerned, SltCh practical alone were following the declared policy ofthe resolu-
r.rrangements as would help in upholdingth«..~urposes non, People in Jordan and outside Jordan were
and Principles of the Charter in relation to Jordan in astonished to see the implementation of the resolution
thopresent circumstances. being carried out by Jordan, the party whichmade the
75. When the representatives of the Arab Govel'n- complaint, but not by the United Arab Republic, against

whom the complaint was made.ments placed theiA' resolution before the General As-
sembly, they were fully aware howgreat the responsi- 81. We complied w\t:h. the terms of the resolution in
bUlty was which they agreed to undertake in respect, every respect and from the very moment it was
of their inter-Arab relations and their international adopted. The United Arab Republic, unfortunately, did
obligations. Their intentions; whendraftingthe resolu- not follow the same line. My delegation feels that we
tlon, were assumed to be real and genuine. They have to present Some proof of this statement. In doing
envisaged the serious setback in their national and so, we submit a brief sketch of these infringements.
international prestige !f they were to violate their
pledge or break their word; for if they were to do so, 82. The first infringement is through the blockade.
they would be sinning against Arab nationalism forall Jordan's commercial and transport lines of communi-
generattons to come. They would indeed be destroying cation are cut off by the United Arab Republic through
their own national growth and impairing Arab unity. its northern and southern territories. Jordanian
My country has thus viewed the resolution not only as aeroplanes are prevented from flying over Syria and
an Arab national document but also as a favourable Egypt. Shipment of petroleum fuels to Jordan is not
response to its complaint. yet permitted through Syria, and overland transport-

ation for commercial and civil purposes is inter-
76. Jordan and its Government and people suffered rupted by Syrian frontier authorities. The factthatthe
considerably from the pressure and unfair treatment Government of the United Arab Republic takes an
directed against them by. one of t.~eir closest Arab unfavourable attitude towards my Goverment should
neighbours. While Jordan was trytng'to overcome its not be allowed to result in this unfair treatment of the
internal problems of economic hardship, financial people of Jordan and to make them suffer this kind of
difficulties, drought, lack .of a convenient outlet to the blockade. This is a measure whichneither international
sea, the misery and misfortune of the bulk of the law and agreements, humanitarian and national sentt-
Palestine Arab refugees, and domestic disorder re- ments, nor the terms of the resolution in question
sulUng from the subversive events of 1957, it was would permit.
confronted with additional difficulties initiated from a
bordering Arab territory. 83. The second infringement is through radio incite-

ment. The three official broadcasting stations in the
77. It is not my intention to review this unpleasant United Arab Republic, namely, the Cairo Radio, the
recent history, but I should say that the resolution Voice of the Arabs in Cairo, and the Damascus Broad-
ofthe Arab States which we and all our Arab brethren casting Station, with a fourth covert station operating
hailed and celebrated has up to now failed, I am from a roving jeep, somewhere near the Jordanian
afraid, to enjoy implementation by all the parties eo- borders in Syrian territory, have not stopped their
sponsoring it. agitation and incitement, attempting day and night ,to
78. On the part of Jordan, we have never failed to inflame the Jordanian public. However, during the
take up the challenge when we had to do so. In this last few days, there was a noticeable improvement in
particular instance, however, we did not hesitate to the tone and expressions of the Cairo radio, but not
respond fervently and immediately to the call of our that of Damascus nor of the secret station operating
Arab brethren to reopen a new page in our relations from Syria.
and, work together as members of one family. 'l'he 84. The third infringement is through the Press. It
moment the resolution of the Arab States was adopted, is most regrettable that of all the daily and weekly
we immediately complied with its terms. My Govern- newspapers of the United Arab Republic, both Egyptian
ment's instructions were issued to Jordanian broad- and Syrian, not a single newspaper has stopped
casting stations to stop all counter-propaganda or attacking Jordan since the resolution wasadopted.The
commentaries that could have been consideredagainst .Tordanian delegation is in possession of a long record
the spirit and letter of the resolution, or that might of the inflammatory propaganda of the Press.
even annoy any Arab Government. We appealed to the
Jordanian Press to follow the same pollcy. We ex
changed messages expressing congratulations and good
hopes with the Sl[lcretary-General of the League of
Arab States and we declared that we were ready to
forgive and forget.

79. My Government, under the directives of His
Majesty King Hussein, followed that policy not only
because we had to fulfil our international obligations
and honour our pledge, but because wewhole-heartedly
wanted to pursue a national policy in which all the
Arab peoples and Governments could. join, hand in
hand, in order to lead the waytowards progress, happi
nessand peace.

80. But as we willingly followed this honest policy
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the United Arab Republic was not able to carry out its
obllsaUons. We do not like to assume that the higher
wishes expressed in Cairo do not echo far enough in
all deputments and provinces of the Republic. Nor do
we wish to learn that certain destructive elements in
the United Arab Republic are enabled to ruin whatever
could be mended in the structure of Arabunity. Those
who claim that they serve Arab nationalism through
trouble and destruction are serving only their own
seUlsh interests at the expense of the welfare of their
countrymen. Those outsiders who claim tbat they de..
fend the Arab cause by inciting one ArabState against
another and by kindling inter..Arab hostUities are
those who do not harbour sincere intentions towards
the Arabs.
88. However-and no matter what the reason was for
the non-compliance by the United Arab Republic witb
the resolutton-Jordan has decided to continue to
demonstrate its good intentions and live up to its
national and international responsibilities. This con
duct on the part of Jordan is a further expression of
its strength and internal solidarity, as self-restraint
on such occasions is not a sign of weakness but an
expression of courage and self..confidence. Yet, we in
Jordan could swUtly adjust ourselves to any situation
which we may be called upon to meet.

89. My Government was therefore very happy indeed
and honoured to receive the Secretary-General, on
27 August a.nd again on 8 September 1958. Mr. Ham
marskJold held several audiences with His Majesty
the King and his Prime Minister, attended also by
other members of the Jordanian Government. Jordan's
views at these meetings were expressed to him very
frankly and very clearly. The Secretary-General has
always been known as a man of outstanding ability
and sincerity. Representatives of the Jordan Govern
ment, therefore, followed a constructive method of
discussion with him. The main objectives of our
discussion with the Secretary-General were to reach
with him a correct understanding of the purposes of
the resolution: and to try and find with him adequate
arrangements for fulfilling these purposes.

90. The Government of Jordan did not find that the
Secretary-General's interpretation of the purposes of
the resolution was different from its ownunderstand
ing. "The Secretary-General says in paragraph 27 of
his report:

"The spirit· and direction of the consultations in
Jordan thus corresponded fully to the interpretation
of the resolution which I have given in this report."

91. We met with the Secretary-General on all essen
tial points. ,The Members of the Assembly do recall
that during the debate of the third emergency special
session JoI'tian held the 'View [735th meeting] that
neithel' a' United· Nations force nor a United Nations
observers' team would be an answer to its case. My
Government was, therefore, glad to find that the
Secretary-General shared these views.

92. In the joint communiqu~ that was issued in
Amman at the end of the Secretary-General's first
visit on 26 August 1958 it was stated:

'"The policy' of the GoveriUnent of Jordan as
represented in the debate at the emergency special
session of the General Assembly by the repre
sentative of Jordan is that neither a United Nations
force, nor a border observation gl'0UP, would ade-

quately serve the purpose whichthe General Assem
bly had in m,ind. This view is shared by the Secre
tary..Genoral."

Again in paragraph 27 of his report, the Secretary
GeneraJ repeats the same views by sayJllg:

"As from the beginning it had beei, use my view
that neither a United Nations force nor a border
observation group would adequately serve the pur
poses of the resolution in relation to Jordan, I
accepted this stand of the Government of Jordan."

93. But when Jordan declared its opposition to the
employment of United Nations forces or observers on
its territory, certain Members of this Assembly tried
to make a point of that and to accuse Jordan of having
taken this stand as an excuse for keeping the British
forces on its soil. No sooner had their accusations
faded when the Secretary-General himself declared
that he shared Jordan's views on this matter.

94. Jordan, therefore, in consultation withthe Secre
tary-General, considered some other form of a pres
ence of the United Nations in Jordan. My Govern
ment and the Secretary-General have agreed that the
organization in Jordan of a "representative office" of
the United Nations, properly staffed, and the desig
nation thereto of a special representative of the
SecretaryMGeneral would serve to assist in the imple
mentation of the resolution witha viewto upholding the
principles of the Charter in,relation to Jordan in the
present circumstances.

95. The principles of the Charter which are laid
down in the resolution in relation to Jordan are those
of good neighbourliness, non-aggression, non-inter
ference in its internal affairs, respect for its terrl
torilll integrity and sovereignty, and equal and mutual
benefit. Added to this are the renewed assurances made '
in section I of the resolution, to which the practical
arrangements refer. These assurances are that each
Arab State shall respect the systems of government
established in the other Arab States, and so on, as
set forth in the remainder of paragraph 1of section I.

96. These are the principles embodied in the resolu
tion for setting up practical arrangements in relation
to Jordan in its present circumstances. The present
circumstances involving Jordan were illustratedinits
complaint. They include: first, indirect and subversive
aggression from without, aiming at forcing the over
throw of the lawful and constitutional rt1gime; second
ly, armed infiltration of persons and smuggling of
arms across the borders; thirdly, radio and press
incil;ement and use of covert radio stations operating
frOL'l without; fourthly, commercial and transport
blocuade; and lastly, acts of violence and unjust
treatment against Jordanian citizens and damage to
their personal property.

97. On the basis of this understanding we envisaged
that the practical arrangements which the Secretary
General was requested to establish wouldundertake
to face the afore..mentioned aspects of our complaint,

98. Our discussions with the Secretary-General led
to an agreement on several conclusions:

(1) It is agreed that the adherence of all to those,
principles in relation to Jordan should be under the
purview of a United Nations special representative
stationed in Amman because it is recognized that the
resolution is addressed primarily to Jordan.
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(2) It is recognized that the special representative
in Amman would need to be supported by a certain
number of assistants, to be determined 1I!the light of
the needs as experienced by hiEl,a~tivities in consulta
tion with the Jordanian GovernU'8l.'t.

(3) The Government of Jordan understands that the
stationing of the United Nations representative in
Amman should enable him to watch the deflection of
any party involved in the dispute from the principles
set out in section I of the resolution in relation to
Jordan.

(4) In order to carry out his duties inJordan, for the
purposes mentioned, certain conditional arrangements
were found to be required in regard to the United Arab
Republic and Lebanon.

The Government of Jordan believes that the United
Nations representative in Amman should be assisted
by other United Nations organs in the United Arab
Republic for the accomplishment of his tasks since
the sources of Jordan's complaint lie in the terri
tory of the United Arab Republic. The Secretary
General, in paragraph 30 of his report, says:

"The stationing in Jordan of a United Nations
organ, for the purposes mentioned, gave rise to a
practical problem because the .new organ with this
location would require an established andguaranteed
line of communication. For practical reasons this
would involve also the Governments of Lebanon and
the United Arab Republic. However, as both these
Governments have undertaken to grant all the facili
ties, including liaison offices in Beirut and in
Damascus, needed in support of the establishment of
a United Nations organ in Jordan, I have concluded
that the practical problems can be resolved andthat
fue new organ can be stationed in Amman."

(5) The Jordanian Government took the stand that
similar arrangements like those to be established in
Amman should be set up in Cairo. However, in view
of the fact that a liaison officer is going to be stationed
in Damascus and another one in Beirut, and that both
will be directly subordinated to the representative
stationed in. Amman, and in view ofa further arrange
ment of establishinganother diplomatic representation
of the Secretary-General to the area, my Government
recognized the reasons for the conclusions of the
Secretary-General.

99. I must read what the Secretary-General writes
about this subject in paragraph 35 of his report:

"Were a local diplomatic representation to be
established, it shouldobviously cover the wholearea.
It would, therefore, be impossible to reduce the
weightof the objections mentionedbya compromise,
limiting the representatfon to only some of the
capitals concerned. In these ctrcumstances the most
satisfactory arrangement has seemed to me to be
the assigllment for the purpose of a special repre
sentative at Headquarters, who wouldproceed to the
area and visit the various Governments on behalf of
the Secretary-General, as need be. The Government
of Jordan, recognizing the reasons for my conclu
sion, has accepted it while maintaining its stand that
Iocal diplomatic representation in all the capitals
from its viewpoint would have been preferable. The
other Governments concerned have assured me of
their willingness to receive a diplomatic rep re-

,~~..

sentative of the Secretary-General from Head
quarters, as I might find it. necessary."

The report continues as follows in paragraphB 36
and 37;

"Under (1\6 planned practical arrangements there
will thus ~J two offic~als assigned to assil:lt the
Secretary-General, for purposes of the resolutiom
one keeping within his purview the implementation
of the principles of the resolution by all nations in
relation to Jordan; one serv:~ng as a special repre~
sentative of the Secretary-General in such direct
contacts of a d!plomatic nature with the Govern
ments concerned as the Secretary-General mayfind
called for in the light of the findings of the repre
sentative charged with the purview. The last men
tioned representative would for practical reasons
be stationed in Jordan, while the diplomatic spokes
man wouldbe at Headquarters.

"It follows from the princip~es reflected in the
planned arrangements that the representative in
Amman would be in contact with the Government of
Jordan as host Government and with the Secretary
General, but not directly with any other Government
in the area, while on the other hand the diplomatic
representative would be entitled to take up dis
cussions with those other Governments on behalf '
of the Secretary-General, but would not be in direct
contact with the Government of Jordan. The iiaison
offices in Beirut and Damascus woulci 1,>e dirs'ctly
subordinated to the representative stationed in
Amman, with the task of assisting him in questions
relating to the line of communication to be estab
lished."

100. It is understood-as is clear and explicit in.the
resolution and in the report ofthe Secretary-Genel'lil
that the afore-mentioned arrangements would be in
support of a positive good neighbour policy among the
Arab States. This policy wouldprovide safeguards for
the independence and integrity of each one of these
States and respect for their systems of government.
Talking about these arrangements, the Secretary
General says in paragraph 6 of his report:

"•••they are not to be regarded as a substitute for
a policy aiming at good neighbourly relations in
accordance with part I, but as being made in order to
support the general implementation ofsuch a policy in
relation to Lebanon and Jordan•••" .

101. In judging'the adequacy ofthe practicalarrange
menta for the implementation ofa goodneighbourpoli
cy among the Arab States, the Secretary-Generill, in
paragraph 16 of his report, takes Llto account "es
pecially the degree to which.the pledges. toa good
neighbour policy seem to have already been translated
into live reality". Then he goes On to say in the same
paragraph:

"In theperiodof·transitio~, when it isjustified.to
hope that the Arab nations will succeed in their ef
forts to establish a good'neighbout.policybut while
frictions ahU~arturea from the main line maystrn
be feared, the practical auangements must in the
first instance aim at keepingunder review the degre~
oflmplementatioll of the general policy line andpro
vide for means to set. straight what may seem to be
going wrong." "

102. The Goyernmeht ofJ0l'gan wOulcilike to have seen



may, under present circumstances, be regarded
as indicating a threat to peace and security in the
sense of Article 99 of the Charter. This fact, and the
possibilities for action which it opens for the
Secre~ary-Genel'al, lends addedweightto the planned
arrangements as a means to help in upholdingthe
purposes of the Charter in relation to Jordan."

107. We now turn to the question of the withdraWal
of British troops from Jordan. In our discussions with
the Secretary-General in Amman, we came to the
conclusion that the question of withdrawal of foreign
troops should be seen in the context, not solely of the
practical arrangements which may be agreed upon,
but essentially in the context of the development of a
good neighbouz- policy in the region, supportedby SUch
arrangements.

108. It was also the feeling of the Jordanian Govern
ment and of the Secretary-General, if I may say so,
that the question of withdrawal is to be considered side
by side with the question of the development of such
a good neighbour policy. We in Jordan believe that a
substitute for any foreign aid would be Arab co
operation. Very recently, Jordan proved this convic
tion on its part, and proved it in an actual and vital
manner. Now, as relations of the Arab Governments
are again heading towards normalization, we in our
turn, will act swiftly and in consultation with the
United Kingdom Government to expedite the early
withdrawal of British troops from Jordan.

109. My delegation, in its statement on 25 Septem
ber 1958 [758th meeting], declared that consultations
were already taking place between the Governmentsof
Jordan and the United Kingdom with the purpose of
arranging for an early withdrawal and w:lth the hope
that satisfactory progress in the Arab neighbourpolicy
with Jordan would be made.

110. 'Today the representatives will note from the
Secretary-General'a report that the Jordanian and
British Governments have agreed, on the lines set out,
that withdrawal will begin during the monthof October.
My Government is consulting with the Government of
the United Kingdom on the announcement of the date
withdrawal will commence. It is hoped that this
announcement will be made tomorrow, 1 October. .

111. It might be useful at this juncture to recall that
the request of the Jordan Government for British
military aid was made by the decision ofthe Jordanian .
Council of Ministers, supported by the unanimousvote
of the two Chambers of the Jordanian Parliament, with
the approval of the KingofJordan and the general con
sent of the population. In view of this fact, the terms
"aggression" and "occupation" which were used by ,
certain representatives cannot apply to this legitimate
action, exercised by a sovereign State as So temporary
and defensive measure.

112. The Jordanian delegation is happy to mark the
stages of success through whichthe case ofJordan has:
passed until it achieved these results. When the Jordan"
Ian complaint was submitted to the General Assembly
at its third emergency special sesston, it was well ;'
received. It became the central issue ofdiscussion. The· ~

great majority of the menlbersof the Assembly \
recognized the validity of Jordan's argument. Inaddi-i
tion, the complaint of Jordan won.the sympathy and
the. support of Jordan~s sister States. The renewed
assurances given in resolution 1237(ES-m) are.formal
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the brotherly relations and goodneighbourliness among
the Arab States brought about without the help of any
outside arrangement and prompted only by a sincere
sentiment of nationalism and a true feeling ofbrother
hood. Let us hope, therefore, that the crisis through
which the Arab countries recently passed will be an
effective reminder to them to avoid further tests.

103. At any rate, there are encouraging signs in the
direction of an improvement in the relatlonr ,- ~~leigh
bourlng Arab Governments with Jordan. ',('.. ' Secre
tary-General tells us in paragraph 21 of his report:

"From all the Governments contacted, I have heard
" fb Ul expressions of an intention to translate the

terms of the resolution into a living reality."
In paragraph 22 the Secretary-General says:

"However. it seems reasonable to work on the
assumption' that the impact of the intention of all
Governments to translate the words ofthe.resolution
into deeds will increasingly be felt and that, there
fore, the implementation of the goodneighbourpolicy
will meet with growing success."

.104. The Jordanian Government, moreover, earlier
understood that the United Arab Republic Government
had reaffirmed in clear terms its adherence to the
pl'1J1ciples ofnon-aggreasfon and non-interference set
out in the resolution; and that it undertook to provide
all suchfacilities as the UnitedNations may need from
it in order to maintain the intended "presence" of the
United Nations in Jor()~. We were pleased to learn
,uso that it lookedforward to such steps in the direction
o{ a normalization of the relations with Jordan as the
elimination of present restrictionS on air traffic, and
to know of its desire to work in the direction of mutual
restraint in propaganda.

105. .. On the other hand, it is my Government's earn
est hope that such relations will become normal. How
ever.. as stated by .the Secretary-General in para
gl'aph 23 of his report.

"For the present, practical arrangements made by
the Secretary-General may be developed on the
afore-mentioned assumption and with a view to
strengthening the forces w.orking in the desirable
direction. Were the assumption later to prove un
warranted, a reconsideration of the practical ar
rangements would become necessary. Inthe ultimate
case of a failure of the good neighbour policy they
would have to be so developed as to present a more
solid guarantee for the line of action which they are
intended to support."

'106. "In any case, the representative stationed in
Amman will report to 'the Becretary-Genexal on the
development of these relations. Paragraph 38 of the
report reads as follows: .

"The reports to the Secretary~General from the
representative. stationed in Amman would not be
public.· documents unless the situation ware found to
call for their circulation a!!!, officialdocuments of· the
United Nations. Such circulation, which might serve
as a basis..for action by. the General, Asse~bly or
the Security COuncil,represents obviously an alter
native line of action open to the Secretal'y~General
in such cases as would seem to him to call for
stronger measures than diplomatic d~marches.
Were the findings tobe of aserio'ns· nature, they'
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\e~ressions of that sympathy and that support. The the cause of his people were expl'essed in a very
measures which Jordan had to take during the crisis impressive manner.
proved to be sound and correct, as lndicated by that
resolution of eighty Members of this Organization to 117. My delegation, therefore. wishes to advise those
the eUect that Upited Nations machinery should be representatives, In all frMitness and in all honesty,
provided for JoNan in the present circumstances to not to build their judgements on false assumptions.
help In upholding t.M' prlnciples of the United Nations This will be better for them and for the course of the
Charter, and to make possible the early withdraweU debate. May I, in conclusion, reserye the right to
of British troops from Jordan. speak agaln on the subject should the occasion arise.

113. The progress of Jord~'s case advanced even 118. Mr. TSIANG (Chlna): Mr. President, allow me
further when discussions with the Secretary-General first of all to congratulate you on your election to the
proved that our interpretation ofthe resolutioncorres.. presidency of the General Assembly. Your great
ponded to his interpretation, and whenour views were personal qualities, as well as your past services to ~e
substantiated in his report. The manner in which Mr. UnitE\d Nations, entitle you to this great honour.
Hammarskjold is moving ahead in th~ setting up of 119. I should also like to express the appreciation of
"practical arrangements" is greatly appreciated. He my delegation for the splendid and constructive guid..
has already asked Mr. P. P. Spinelli!lto go to Amman ance which Sir LeEllie Munro gave to the twelfth ses..
to organize the new machinery. My Governmentwas sion of this General Assembly. Mydelegation wishes
pleased to welcome Mr. Spinelli and his' staff. The him every success in all his future endeavours.
Jordanian delegation wishes, therefore, to e,qlress a 1
sincere sentiment of gratification for the remar~able 20. In the brief span of thirteen years the United
success which the Secr'etary..General achieved in his Nations has grown enormously both in membership

d if and in scope of service. The multitude of activities
last visit to our region. I would remin him, I may" which the United Nations and itEt specializedandaffUi..
of the words of the respectable old Bedouin t:dbal
Sheikh who shook his hand warmly and said to him: ated agencies und.ertake is simply astounding. My
"Come back to our country Visit us again not in an delegation rejoices In the growth of this Organization.

. of"i~ial capacity but as a ve'ry de".l' frie d"' Undoubtedly' irr the years to ~ome the United Nations
x , ~ , n.. will assume more tasks. This trend towards expansion

114. Lastly, and before I leave thl~q rostrum, Ifeel is natural, inevitable and, onthe whole, healthy.
I should say one more thing., In the course of the
debate certain representatives none of them Arab 121. In spite of all our multitudinous occupationsand
although professing that they a'dvocated Arab views' preoccupations theproblem ofworldpeace remains cur
took the floor to criticize my country andmy IJovern~ central concern. This year, because of the crisis in
ment. They charged that our national policy was pro- the MidPle East in ~e early summer, and because of
imperialistic and they tried to teach us our' own the serious situatiorromthe TaiwanStrait since 23 Aug-
nationalism. They described us and our ,rt1gime as ust 1958, our thoughts turn more than ever to this big
servile. They attempted to misrepresent the prestige problem ofpeace. AlthoughCommunistgunsare pound-
and the popularity of our King. I should'like to ask ing the territory .of fre,e China every" hour, p:rhaps
them what they have to do with our domestic affairs? at this very hour, I amnotapessimist, and I resuse to
What is more noteworthy, the Jordanian delegationhas be a defeatist.
never discussed the internal conditions of the coun- 122. If we survey the world as a whole, we still find
tries which these delegates, represent, In spite of the some bright regions. The Western Hemisphere is one.
~ravity and seriousness of the events whichhavetaken Here we have twenty-two independent nations living
place in some oi their countries. But as they sharply together .truly as good neighbours. Here we have not
and unjustifiably criticized my people,Imusttellthem only the absence of war but theprofoUJIdand universal
that ~ose who subject nationalism to the rule of conviction that war among the American sta.tes is
doctrine should not try to hurt the national sentiments impossible. The relations betweenthe AmericariStates
ofothers. What is more noteworthyis that some of the exemplify the type of world whichtae United Nations
attacks should emanatefrom the representative ofsuch was created to bring about. Here wehavepeace as the
a.Government as thepresentHungarianrl1gime which- Charter visualizes peace. This is all the J?;lore re-
as is a matter of commonknowledge-has gone to the markable because in the Western Hemisp~ere the
length of persecuting its own people to appease its disparity in size and power among the States is, as
master" great as in any other part of the world.
115. The popularity of the King in Jorian, the love 123. Across the Atlantic we haveanother suchpeace-
which he enjoys among his people, and the preStige' ful region in western Europe. There from the northern
of his Government are striking features to everyone tip of Scandinavia to the southern tip of Italy, the
who lives in Jordan .or who visits Jordan. States enjoy profoundly peaceful andfriendly relations
116. We, in Jordan, have passed th,rough a period of among themselves. There, too, ,it is not only the
90ntinued difficulties and several crises, oneafter the absence of war that is remarkable, it is the universal
other. But we were able to come out of them with a conv~ction that no State in this region, ~owever big or
great deal of courage to spare and a great deal of l.lowei'ful, has any thought of aggl·eS8.10nagainst its
self..confidence in reserve. Not a. single drop of blood neighbours.
was shed, and not one bullet was fired. Not'a single 124. In Asia we have not yet developed a recognized

I. shop was closed nor anyprotest made, Onthe contrary, pattern of international relations for the simple reason
eXpressions of support andenthusiasm for the Kingand that most of the Asian States havebecomeindependent

, 'only in recent years. Nevertheless, it is obvious that
. !I Uiid~r-Seoreta!'yin charge of the European Offioeofthe the new states of Asia desire peace. Nowthat they are
Uni*ed Nlltions in Geneva. , . . independeil,tl'many of them.forthefirsHixp.e,~ey Wish
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to be let alone to taste boththe sweetness and perhaps view the problem of communism? How have we pro..
a little bit of the bitterness of the newlife. They want ceeded to combat communism? Aa wc have had more
to have time to solve their problems. whichare many than thirty years of expE!~ience in this matter, our
and complicated. answers to these questions may deserve the considera..
125. In Mia and Af\'ica. there remain certatn coun- tion of the Assembly. Furthermore. since these ques..
trios where Western colonialism still casts dark tions have a bearing on the entire world situation. I
shadows. However. an objective survey. keeping in will take a few minutes of the time of the General
mind both what has been achieved andwhatremains to Assembly to answer them.
be done. discloses a picture which is on the whole 131. President Chiang Kai-shek has stated again and
hopeful. My country. having in the past suffered from again that the menace ofcommunismcanbe and should
some forms ofcolonialism. naturally sympathizes with be mot 70 per cent by politicRl measures and 30per
any people struggling for freedom. My delegation cent by mUitary measures. That has beenhis message
stands ready to eo..operate with other delegati!)ns in to the Chtnese peopleduringall these years. It is more
workingfor peaceful andconstructive solutions ofsuch than a message; it is a programme ofaction. We have
colonial problems as remain. practised what we have preached.
126. When we survey the world as a whole. we find 132. An lmportant;ll0liticalmeasureagalnstcommun..
that in regions where free Governments predominate ism is economic \1evelopment. The Chinese people,
there is no threat of war or int~rnational tension' in~ like many other people in that part ofthe world. desire
stead we find peaceful and friendly relations ~ong more and better food. clothing and housing. This is
the S~tes. Today there is really onlyonemajor cause what we have striven to do on the Island of Taiwan.
for worry so far as the preservation ofworld peace is When we first took over the island in the winter of
concerned. It is the menace of international commun- 1945. the rlcecropofthatyearwasbelow 700.000 tons.
ism Now the annual crop is 1.700.000 tons. We have ob..

• tamed this result by helping the farmer. to use better
127. International commwl1sm is menacing in two seeds and to fertilize and irrigate his landbetter than
re~pects. In the first plaCtl. it denies the dignity and he usually does. We have given him. through land
worth.of the human beingandtramplesuponfundamen- reform. more incentive to produce. Today wehavenot
tal human I:ights. In this respect. communismis much only enough rice for ourselves; weexport considerable
worse than the old colonialism of the nineteenth quantities abroad.
century. In the second place. communtsm is menacing 133 Thirt th t xtll ind
because it is the instrument of~"oviet imperialism. • een years ago. ere was no e e ustry

, on Taiwan. All clothing was imported. In the past
When communism expands. Sovfet power. expands. thirteen years we have built upa textile industry which
Where Soviet power is in control, there communism makes the island today compl~tely self-sufficient in
is imposed. Present-day international communism is I thin
inseparable from Soviet imperialism. We can call this cog.
menace iinperialist-communism or eommunlat-Im- 134. Before the war the island importe!iall1ts chemi..
perialism. The world has never before seen the like of cal ferWizers from Japan. about 600.000 tons a year.
this kind of menace. Today we make more thanhalf ofthis quantity. We may

achieve self-sufficiency in a few more years.
128. Let us look at the fate of Hungary. :m the nine-
teenth century it was a part of the Austro-Hungarian 135. At the end of the Second World War, three-
empire. Today it is a part of the SoViet empire. fourths of the electric generating capacity on Taiwan
HungaI:Y has tasted and tested both the oldand the new had been damaged as a result of the war. We have not
imperiausm! Unsatisfactory as Austrian dominationof only rehabilitated all the pre-war power stations; we
Hungary was. we have every reason tobelieve that the have added new generators so as to doublethe pre-war
people of Hungary would prefer theformer Austrian to capacity. Electric power is thekeyto industrialization
the present-day Soviet domination. Whether in rebel-on the island. Today Taiwanis oneofthe most electri-
~on or in submission, Hungary has found its new fied regions in all Asia.
masters more brutal than the old. It is indeed tragic 136. On the island we grow hugequantities ofbananas
that HllDgary, having emancipated itself from the old and pineapples, partly for domestic consumption and
imperialism. should have, been enslaved by the new partly for export. Wehavemadeourselves also a ,great
Communist imperialism. The tragedy of :g:ungary is a sugar producer. In the world market Taiwan is the
warning to all the newly independent states of Asia second largest sugar exporter, the first being Cuba.
and Africa. 'Lastyear we earned $100million thrcugh the export of
129. Unfortunately, we in China have been a targetof sugar. We .have es~blished several new industries,
Soviet imperialism more intensely and for a ',:,:;:)ger such as cement, oil refining and aluminium. These
period of tUne than most of the other countries repre- industries not only satisfy the domestic demand; they
csented •here. Unfortunately. China is situated next to are~.position to export. . .
th~ Soviet. Union.with the longest common frontier.:·:,-;--l37. It might be noted that, in the economic develop-
between nations. Force .of circumstance has placedus ment of Taiwan. our emphasis has beenonconsumers'
in the· position .offrontierguard against international goods. The Jnilitary value of the industries, it must be
communism. Thesame force ofcircumstance has made acknowledlited, is small and indirect. We have not
our leade.r, President Chiang K,ai-~hek, take a strong sacrificed.;rice to guns•.To summarize: Theeconomic "
~ti-90mmunist stand during thelastthi~years. For programma of my. Government has shown that we
this reason, iJ\ternational communism has singledhim Chinese can raise the standard of living of our people
out for propagandistic smearingandpoliticalandmili- undel".conditions,of freedom better and faster thanun-
tary~ttacks. der the Communist system.
130' ;WeChlnese are anti-Communists. How do we 138. The Chinese people, like peoples-in many other
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deaf eal' to them. Under that circumstance we eannot
entrust the fate of OUl' people on the mainl1uld to de..
bates in the United Nations or to special committees
or specinl representatives of the Assembly, as was
done here two years ago with the fate of the Hungarian
nation. Under that circumstance ofa national upl'ising,
we are n;\orally boundto rush to the aid of our brethren
with all that we have and are.

144. The Chinese people are generally law-abiding
and long-suffering. However, when driven todcspera..
tion, they can and will fight bravely against oppression
and tyranny. In the 3,OOO-year history of China, the
people have overthrown many long-established dynas
ties, as well as some that were newly established and
strong.

145. Under modern conditions, tyrants have more
means of oppression than in earlier ages. Tbe people
on the mainland knowthis; we in Taiwan also know it.
The Communists can brain-washthe people. Theycon
trol evarything onthe mainland, from foodand clothing
to bocks, newspapers and public meetings. A popular
revolt on the continent cannot be created artificially
from the outside. When it comes, it will only be after
the people have searched their hearts and their souls
and have found that they have no alternative to armed
revolt.

146. Last year, Dr. Hu Shih, speaking here on behalf
of my Jelegation in the general debate [689thmeetlng],
portrayed the conditions on the mainland,particularly
among the Chinese intellectuals andstudents, a1terthe
Hungarian uprising. One week ago, in the debate on the
question of representation of China, Igavethe.Assem
bly [753rd meeting] some information on the general
\1onditions on the mainland. I will not now cover the
same ground again. I recommend highly to repre
sentatives a recent publication called Black Book on
Red China written by the noted author, Mr.. Edward
Hunter. The Communists are piling man-made famine
on top of nature-made famine. In addition, they'are
forcing the people to trample uponChina's ownspiritual
heritage. Knowing our ownpeople as well as we do, v.:e
believe that they will face that choice between death
and freedom courageously as they have always done
through the three thousand years of Chinese history.
When their choice is made, we of f:reeCh!na Will have
no choice, for their choice must also be ours.

147. The present occasion for general concern is
connected with the off-shore islands. I notethata num
ber of speakers whohave preceded me in this debate
both condemn the use of force andappealfor restraint
and moderation on the part of all parties directly con
cerned. I understand and appreciate the motives of
those speakers; they are animated truly by charity
towards all and malice towards none.My Government,
true to Chillese tradition, has practised and will con
tinue to practise the virtues whichweadmire, namely,
love of peace, moderation and reasonableness. indeed,
we have been moderate ~ven in self-defence. Large
nwnbers of my fellow-coUntrymen criticize my Gova

ernment for this moderation; they say that rl;lstraint
in self-defence is a vice and notavirtue. The Foreign))
Secretary of the United Kingdom and the Foreign
Minister 'of the Philippines can get an 'estilnate of,
Chinese public opinion by examining the Chinese
papers published in Hong Kong and Manila respec-
tively. '
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COUlltries, have suffered from social injustices. The
problem of social justice in an agricultural country
is generally related to the problem of landownership.
ThO burden of land rent was !le.lvy onthe shoulders of
the Chinese tenant farmer. My Govarnment carried
out an agrarian reform in two stages. The first stage
waS the reduction of rent from 50 per cent to 37 per
cent of the mnin C1."Op. The second stage was to help
the farmer to buy and ownthe lan.d he cultivated. My
Government did this by giving the farmer credit so
that he could pay for the land in a series of annual
instalment payments. My Government also helped the
farmer by enacting a law which compelled the large
landowners to sell. Today the land reform is complete.
Today the farmer in Taiwan OW:'8 the land he farms;
he does not have to pay rent. Tb ,- reform was carried
Ilut peacefully, by legal means. It did not liquidate any
class. It did not confiscate any property. Nowwehave
onthe island prosperous and contented farmers.

139. Education is also an important measure-in the
fight against communism. When we recovered the
island from Japan, we found a goodelementary educa
tional system, enabling about 70 per cent of the
ch1ldren of school age to go to school. We have built
on the Japanese foundation. Today the percentage of
children going to school is ~2. In.higher education the
Japanese foundationwas more meagre. There was on
the island only one university, with a total student
body of 800, 'half of whom were Japanese. Today
Taiwan University has an enrolment of approximately
6,000. In addition, we have an engineering college, an
agricultural college and a teachers' college, each of
which has an enrolment of between 1,500 and 2,000.
140. These are some of the political measures which
we have taken. Inthe realizationofthis programme the
generous economic aid given to us bythe United States
has been an important factor. By intelligent planning
and hard work on the part of my Government and my
people, WfJ have, I can confidently assert, made good
use of United States economic aid. The benefits of
economic development in Taiwan not only are sub
stantial but are spread to all classes of the people.
141. 'l'hese economic, social and educational pro
grammes and other measures of a similar kind con
stitute 70 per cent of President Chiang Kai-shek's
programme; the other 30 per cent is military. Let me
say at once that we are realists. Inthe first place, we
know we must defend every inch of our territory. We
do not choose to live at the tender mercies of our
enemy. In this respect we are not peculiar. We claim
and exercise the same inherent right of self-defence
as all the other States of the world.
142. In addition to defence, our prog'tamme calls for
preparedness to give aid to our brethren onthe main
land in th,eir struggle for freedom. Let me say again
that we are re;1lists. We love peace as much as any
body else. We have our spark of common sense. It is
not our thought that the 10 million people on Taiwan
should be pitted against the 500 or 600 million on the
mainland. We have no reason to fight against our
brethren on the mainland. However, when our own
people on the mainland rise in revolt,as the Hungarian
people did two years ago, andcall for our help, we will
fight side by side with them for their freedom. This
is our programme for the recovery of the mainland, no
more and no less.
143. When our people on the mainland rise in-revolt
and callfo,r our help, we cannot sit idly by and turn a
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The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.

150. International communism ope-rates according to
a concerted plan. When the Soviet.' UniQn demandedthe
withdrawal of United States troops f~6m Lebanon and
British troops from Jordan, the Chinese Communists
strongly supported that demand. Today when the
Chinese Communists demand the off-shore islands and
Taiwan itself, the Soviet Union likewise supports that
demand. Indeed, the unity of the Communists in rela..
tion to both the Near East and the Far East in recent
years stands in clear contrast to the d!sunity among
the free nations. The time has come when the free
world should also manage to achieve some measure of
unity. Let us heed the wise words offormer President
Harry S. Truman as reported in TheNewYork Times
of 14 September 1958:

"The situation in Quemoy and Matsu cannot be
isolated into a localissue.ltispartof a world crisis
and should be treated as a major element in a global
struggle for survival."

151. All free nations are prospective victims oHnter..
national communism. The difference betweenus is only
in relation to time. If free China is weakened; South
East Asia will be weakened, and the whole free world
-will be weakened to' that extent. To buy peace at the
expense of some other free country's territory is
surely short-sighted. To buy peace at the expense of
principle is also short-sighted. In this hour of trial
my delegation appeals to the whole free world for
support. The unity ofthe free world is the key to inter
national peace.

Litho. in U. N.
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H8. In connexlon with the serious situation in the
Taiwan Strait, I donot wish to say anything provocative
because I do. not wish to jeopardize the eHorts being
made by the ;United States in the interest of peace. I
wo~d.:;'~wever, like to call the attention ofthe Assem
bly''to certain simple facts. In the firstplace, we have
always been in possession of these islands; wedid not
seize them Jy force !rom anybody. Secondly, these
islands have considerable strategic value; they canbe
used to our great harm if they should be occupied by
the Communists. Thirdly, the political melUling of
thes~ islands is of the utmost importance. Theyare to
us what Berlin is to West Germany. Finally, these
islands have been regarded by my Governmentas out
posts, not as military bases. The garrisons on the
islands have been increased through these longyears.
Every time the Communists bombarded them, wehave
found it necessary to increase the number ofdefenders.
But "it should be noted, and noted carefully, that no
soldier of the garrisons onthellei8~d ever attempted
to land on the oppo.ittl shore. Nogunmounted on these
islands has ~ver been fired except to return the fire
from the opposite .8ide. Before 23 August 1958 the
Taiwan strait had been quiet. The bombardments that
began on 23 August came to us as a complete surprise.

149. Some people say to us: "Youhad better give up
the islands for the sake of peace". Four years ago in
a similar crisis a similar suggestion was made to us.
Then the islands at stake were the TachenIslands. We
did evacuate the Tachen Islands for the sake of peace.
Today it is Quemoy, Matsu and Taiwan.Wehave found
that the policy of yielding does not work. The enemy's
appf:ltite grows with eating. We will defend all terri-·
tory under our jurisdiction.
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